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Introduction {#sec001}
============

Internal methylation of mRNA on the N6 position of adenosine has been known for four decades \[[@pone.0132090.ref001], [@pone.0132090.ref002]\]. During the 1970s and 80s, the PuPuACU methylation consensus sequence was established using biochemical approaches (Schibler et al), and its position was directly mapped in specific transcripts \[[@pone.0132090.ref003], [@pone.0132090.ref004], [@pone.0132090.ref005]\]. More recent experiments using antibody pulldown and deep sequencing of m^6^A containing mRNA have confirmed the previously identified consensus and expanded to many thousands the number of identified methylated transcripts \[[@pone.0132090.ref006], [@pone.0132090.ref007]\]. The purification of *MTA70* (*METTL3*) as the methyltransferase component of the methylation complex \[[@pone.0132090.ref008]\] and the first demonstration of a biological function (meiosis in yeast\] associated with the mRNA methylation \[[@pone.0132090.ref009]\] further advanced the field. *FIP37* as the first interactive partner of the methylase *MTA*, was identified by Zhong, *et al* \[[@pone.0132090.ref010]\], who also revealed that the m^6^A methylation of mRNA is necessary for *Arabidopsis thaliana* (At) embryonic development. Further biological roles were found in Drosophila, connecting the Notch signalling pathway to mRNA methylation \[[@pone.0132090.ref011]\]. Since then homologues of *FIP37* have been identified as methylation complex members in yeast (*MUM2*) \[[@pone.0132090.ref012]\], and in human \[*WTAP)* \[[@pone.0132090.ref013]\], and additional components of the mammalian methylase complex have been identified (*METTL14* and KIAA1429/*Virilizer*) \[[@pone.0132090.ref014], [@pone.0132090.ref015]\]. Further advances in the mRNA methylation field were catalysed by the discovery that *FTO* (Fat Mass Obesity), the most frequently associated gene with obesity, is an mRNA m^6^A adenosine demethylase. This suggested a link between mRNA methylation and human diseases, and consequently assigned a central role for this long known mRNA modification \[[@pone.0132090.ref016]\]. These findings nearly coincided with the publication of the first human and mouse methylome (epitranscriptome) sequencing datasets \[[@pone.0132090.ref006],[@pone.0132090.ref007]\], which was soon followed by that of yeast \[[@pone.0132090.ref017]\] and subsequently Arabidopsis \[[@pone.0132090.ref018]\]. A key feature of all of these data sets was a concentration of m^6^A in the 3' end of transcripts, close to the stop codon. This was consistent with the previous bulk, biochemical assignment of \~90% of methylation to a region within 200 nt of the polyadenylation site of Arabidopsis transcripts \[[@pone.0132090.ref019]\]. Recently Schwartz *et al*. re-sequenced the human and mouse methylome using more stringent conditions, \[[@pone.0132090.ref015]\] and eliminated previously published falls positives \[[@pone.0132090.ref006], [@pone.0132090.ref007]\]. In this dataset a distinct *WTAP* independent class of methylated sites near or at the transcription start sites (TSS) of messages was described. These sites are the cap adjacent N6,2'-O-dimethyladenosines (m^6^Am), characterised by Wei, *et al*.\[[@pone.0132090.ref020]\]. The m^6^Am modification is not found in yeast or plants which have a simpler cap0 structure. However, Kruse *et al*. \[[@pone.0132090.ref021]\] showed that in mice m^6^Am varies according to tissue and transcript type and they suggested a role in translation based upon the importance of the adenosine N6 position for eIF4e C-terminal interactions \[[@pone.0132090.ref022]\].

It has recently been suggested that in HeLa cells the main function of m^6^A is to target transcripts for degradation through binding to the *YTHDF2* protein and the subsequent delivery to P bodies \[[@pone.0132090.ref023]\]. Similar observations about message stability were made in embryonic stem cells, where the presence of m^6^A was suggested to abolish the binding of the human antigen R (*HuR*) in the 3'region of specific messages, facilitating their microRNA driven degradation \[[@pone.0132090.ref024]\]. Recently, Schwartz *et al*. \[[@pone.0132090.ref015]\] also suggested that the presence of m^6^A negatively correlates with mammalian transcript half-life. However, in *Arabidopsis* an increase of methylated message stability was suggested \[[@pone.0132090.ref018]\], and in yeast the strong correlation between half-life and methylation was not observed \[[@pone.0132090.ref017]\]. Yeast may be somewhat different to metazoans in respect of m^6^A function as, according to our current knowledge, in this organism the presence of mRNA methylation is restricted to a single developmental stage, meiosis. The microRNA driven mechanisms are missing in budding yeast, and there is only one obvious YTH domain protein, *Pho92*, that is associated with phosphate metabolism \[[@pone.0132090.ref025]\], and recently was characterised as m^6^A binding protein (*Mrb1*) \[[@pone.0132090.ref017]\]. Currently the main characterised function for *Pho92* (*Mrb1*) protein is the degradation of *PHO4* transcripts in haploid vegetative cells \[[@pone.0132090.ref025]\] and the *PHO4* transcripts are not in the recently published methylated transcript list \[[@pone.0132090.ref017]\]. This may either mean that the yeast YTH protein has affinity for non-methylated transcripts, or the *PHO4* transcript may be methylated under non sporulating conditions in an *IME4* independent manner. Since one of the major differences between early meiosis and mitosis is the remodelling of translation \[[@pone.0132090.ref026]\], in this paper we set out to find out if there is any connection between the presence of m^6^A in transcripts and their representation on ribosomes, hence their translatability. It is currently accepted that mRNA methylation is associated only with meiosis induced by nitrogen and fermentable carbon source starvation in yeast. However, meiosis can be induced by long term rapamycin treatment in late log phase cells \[[@pone.0132090.ref027]\]. We set out to test if methylation of mRNA could be induced in response to rapamycin treatment under non-starving conditions.

Results {#sec002}
=======

Methylation globally is enriched on ribosomes {#sec003}
---------------------------------------------

Wang *et al*. \[[@pone.0132090.ref023]\] showed that in HeLa cells there were only modest differences in the m^6^A to A ratios between subribosomal, monosomal and the polysomal fractions. We set out to test if m^6^A in S. cerevisiae was distributed in a similar way between subribosomes and ribosomes under the specific conditions in which mRNA methylation and meiosis are induced. Meiosis and mRNA methylation were induced in the wt SK1 strain as previously described \[[@pone.0132090.ref028]\]. After premeiotic synchronisation, the cells were transferred into SPM for 3 hours, at which point cycloheximide was added and after lysis the cells were further processed for polysome fractionation. [Fig 1A](#pone.0132090.g001){ref-type="fig"}) shows a typical polysome profile of the SK1 strain 3 hours after the transfer into SPM. The 10 fractions were pooled in 4 groups as follows, group one subribosomal fraction \[[@pone.0132090.ref001]--[@pone.0132090.ref003]\], followed by monosomal fraction \[[@pone.0132090.ref004]--[@pone.0132090.ref006]\], lower polysomal fraction \[[@pone.0132090.ref007]--[@pone.0132090.ref008]\], and higher polysomal, fraction \[[@pone.0132090.ref009]--[@pone.0132090.ref010]\]. The m^6^A to A ratios were determined using enzymatic digestion and radiolabelling as previously described \[[@pone.0132090.ref010]\]. The m^6^A to A ratios in the input samples \[non-fractionated, starting samples) were also quantified ([Fig 1B](#pone.0132090.g001){ref-type="fig"} and [S1 Fig](#pone.0132090.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). A noticeable enrichment in the mRNA m^6^A content for all pooled ribosomal fractions, compared with input samples was apparent. The subribosomal fractions were depleted for m^6^A in relation to input([Fig 1B](#pone.0132090.g001){ref-type="fig"} and [S1 Fig](#pone.0132090.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This shows that in contrast to HeLa cells \[[@pone.0132090.ref023]\], the cytoplasmic methylated transcripts are almost exclusively associated with ribosomal fractions during early meiosis in yeast.

![mRNA methylation associated with different polysome fractions.\
A cell extract from SK1 cells at 3 hours sporulation was fractionated by sucrose gradient centrifugation. The typical polysome profile shows the reduced translation associated with meiosis (a). mRNA extracted from different fractions was radiolabelled and the relative m^6^A content quantified. Input is the start mRNA, before fractionation. All other fractions are pooled fractions; fr1-3 is the subribosomal fractions; fr4-6 is the pooled monosomes; fr7-8 is the lower polysome, and fr9-10 is the higher polysome pooled fraction (Error bar shows SD; each measurement was the average of three biological replicates)(b).](pone.0132090.g001){#pone.0132090.g001}

Methylation is associated with transcripts enriched on polysome fractions {#sec004}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

The total RNA from the pooled ribosomal samples was subjected to microarray analysis to determine the representation of transcripts on the different ribosomal fractions. For this study we used three biological replicates of each: monosomal; lower and higher polysomal fractions; and for the input samples. The total RNA from each sample was processed and hybridized to Affymetrix Gene Chip Yeast Genome 2.0 Arrays. After RMA and ANOVA-1 way analysis, 4094 genes were chosen that were significantly represented (FDR\<0.05) in at least one sample type ([S1 Table](#pone.0132090.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This list of genes was subjected to hierarchical clustering using Partek Genomics Suite6.0 software. We identified 12 clusters ([Fig 2A](#pone.0132090.g002){ref-type="fig"}) and subjected the 7 most populated to further analysis. Cluster 8 and 12 seem to have a lower representation of transcripts on monosomal fractions and higher abundance on the polysomal fractions ([Fig 2A](#pone.0132090.g002){ref-type="fig"}) we interpreted this as the indication of more efficient translation. Transcripts in cluster 2 and 6 were mainly represented in the monosome fractions rather than on the polysomes. This indicates a lower translation efficiency of messages associated with these clusters. Cluster 1 did not have any significant enrichment in either the monosomes, or polysomes. This is a cluster with very low level translation.

![Cluster analysis of transcript polysome occupancy.\
Total RNA from the different pooled sucrose gradient fractions were extracted and prepared for Affymetrix analysis. The input sample is the non-fractionated total RNA sample. The data for vegetative samples were '.cell' files from Dominissini et al. \[[@pone.0132090.ref006]\] The raw chip data were analysed using Partek GS 6.0 software package. The gene list of significant genes (FDR\<0.05, no fold change cut off was applied) was the base for hierarchic clustering using Partek GS 6.0. 12 different clusters were identified (labelled by different colour bars) (a). The gene lists for each different cluster were used to determine the enrichment for methylated transcripts using the yeast methylome from Schwartz *et al*. \[[@pone.0132090.ref017]\]. The statistical significance of the overlaps was determined using the online resource <http://nemates.org/MA/progs/overlap_stats.html> (b).](pone.0132090.g002){#pone.0132090.g002}

We carried out a GO enrichment analysis for the different clusters, using the DAVID annotation online tool. 26% of cluster 1 genes were associated with GOBP translation, 11.5% with GOBP nitrogen compound biosynthetic process, and 9.2% with GOBP mitochondrion organization ([S1 Table](#pone.0132090.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This is in agreement with other findings that translation during early meiosis is more restricted than during vegetative life cycle in yeast \[[@pone.0132090.ref026]\]. The efficiently translating clusters such as, cluster 12 had GO enrichment in GOBP autophagy (9%), GOBP meiosis-1 (6.4%), GOBP cellular response to stress (18%), GOBP protein catabolic processes (12%), GOBP establishment of protein localization (13.4%). (For all of the GO enrichment in the major clusters see [S2](#pone.0132090.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S3](#pone.0132090.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S4](#pone.0132090.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Tables.). The next step in our analysis was to test if there was any enrichment for the methylated transcripts in the clusters where the polysomal representation is high. We identified 809 overlapping genes between the yeast methylome dataset (1181 genes; all duplications were removed) \[[@pone.0132090.ref017]\] and the genelist (4094 genes) used for cluster analysis ([Fig 3](#pone.0132090.g003){ref-type="fig"}).

![Overlaps between the yeast methylome and the polysome fractions.\
809 overlapping genes were identified between the yeast methylome dataset(1181 genes; all duplications were removed) \[[@pone.0132090.ref017]\] and the genelist for ribosome association (4094 significant genes) used for cluster analysis. The gene list overlaps were determined using the BioVenn web based tool\].](pone.0132090.g003){#pone.0132090.g003}

We looked for enrichment for methylation in individual clusters using the online resource <http://nemates.org/MA/progs/overlap_stats.html> to determine the statistical significance of the overlaps between the group of genes in different clusters and the mRNA methylome. We found the most significant enrichment of 1.5 fold (p\<9.3e^-18^) for methylation in cluster 12, a 1.4 fold enrichment in cluster 8 (p\<1.01e^-6^), and 1.5 fold increase (p\<1.9e^-4^) in cluster 7 ([Fig 2B](#pone.0132090.g002){ref-type="fig"}). A significant depletion for methylation is associated with cluster1(0.6, p\<7.8e^-12^), cluster 6 (0.6, p\<4.08e^-6^) and cluster 2 (0.6, p\<0.001). As *IME2* is a member of cluster 12, we carried out a northern blot to verify the ribosomal distribution of the *IME2* transcripts ([S2 Fig](#pone.0132090.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The full length *IME2* transcript nearly exclusively occupied only higher and lower polysomes and not the monosomes or subribosomes. It seems that methylation is mainly enriched in those clusters where translation is most active, and a depletion of methylated transcripts is associated with inefficient translation. However cluster 7 seems to be an exception as in this cluster there is no indication for increased translatability, but there is enrichment for methylated transcripts. This cluster is also enriched for GOBPs associated with transcription ([S2 Table](#pone.0132090.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Methylation responds to long term rapamycin treatment {#sec005}
-----------------------------------------------------

We induced sporulation in the SK1 strain using a long term rapamycin treatment \[[@pone.0132090.ref027]\], a technique that has previously been used for restoring sporulation in industrial yeasts \[[@pone.0132090.ref029]\]. We grew the SK1 culture in YPD medium to late log phase, at this time rapamycin was added to the culture (final concentration of 200ng/ml), and further incubated.

Samples were taken after 2 and 5 hours, at which time no m^6^A was detected in transcripts purified twice using oligo(dT). After 12 hours we were able to detect m^6^A at a 0.08% m^6^A to A ratio. No further increase was observed in methylation levels beyond this point. At this time point no signs of sporulation were observed. This is in accordance with our findings in meiosis that methylation is detected after 3 hours following the induction of sporulation, and it was only later followed by morphological changes \[[@pone.0132090.ref028], [@pone.0132090.ref012]\]. An extract from the 12 hour rapamycin treated cells was subjected to polysome profiling as previously described. A typical profile is represented by [Fig 4](#pone.0132090.g004){ref-type="fig"}.

![Polysome profiles and methylation levels after rapamycin treatment.\
After 12 hours rapamycin exposure, (200ng/ml) the cell extract was fractionated using sucrose gradient centrifugation. The m^6^A levels from pooled polysome fraction 7--8 were determined using TLC method (grey colour). Equivalent samples from 3 hour sporulating cells from [Fig 1](#pone.0132090.g001){ref-type="fig"} (black colour) are shown for comparison.](pone.0132090.g004){#pone.0132090.g004}

These fractions were pooled in the same way as previously described for the meiotic cultures, and mRNA was isolated, using two rounds of oligo(dT) purification. The m^6^A content of the polysome fractions was quantified using radio labelling and TLC \[[@pone.0132090.ref010]\]. The m^6^A to A ratios were compared between the polysome fractions and total non-fractionated mRNA samples. A 3-fold increase in methylation levels was detected on the polysomes (m^6^A to A is 0.26%) in comparison to the total mRNA methylation levels (m^6^A to A is 0.08%). These results are consistent with our finding from the 3 hour sporulating samples. Thus, methylated mRNA is associated with translating polysomes irrespective of how meiosis is induced.

A complete knock out of *IME4* has a basal level of sporulation under long term rapamycin treatment {#sec006}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As previously reported \[[@pone.0132090.ref027]\] in SK1 cells, sporulation was induced by rapamycin however there were some abnormalities compared to normal starvation-induced meiosis. We treated late log phase cultures of *ime4Δ/ ime4Δ* and SK1 wild type strain with 200ng/ml rapamycin, and samples were monitored for sporulation at different time intervals. We did not observe sporulation before 24 hours. Spore formation become obvious between 24 and 30 hours in the SK1 wt strains, and signs of pseudohyphal-like growths were also observed in the same time period for the *ime4Δ/ ime4Δ* strain ([Fig 5A](#pone.0132090.g005){ref-type="fig"}).

![Sporulation phenotype under rapamycin treatment in normal and methylation deficient strains.\
SK1 and *ime4Δ/ ime4Δ* strains were treated with rapamycin, and at different time points samples were checked for ascus formation. The sporulation pattern of SK1 cells under rapamycin treatment looked similar to sporulation under starvation conditions. Sporulation was completed by the 5^th^ day with a 91±5% sporulation efficiency. The *ime4Δ/ ime4Δ* strain showed some level of sporulation (22.5±12%), but with abnormal ascus formation (a). After 5 days rapamycin treatment the *ime4Δ/ ime4Δ* cells mainly produced elongated cells with only a few producing asci which were all abnormal. In contrast, the SK1 cells maintained a high efficiency of sporulation, although diad and asymmetric asci, with a void volume were common (b).](pone.0132090.g005){#pone.0132090.g005}

In the SK1 wt strains the sporulation was nearly complete (91±5%) within 50 hours after the start of rapamycin treatment. At this point the *ime4Δ/ime4Δ* strains started to show signs of sporulation. However the asci did not appear fully mature (4 spores, and symmetrical), but rather were misshapen, and had a void volume between the ascus and spore wall (22.5±12% ascus) ([Fig 5B](#pone.0132090.g005){ref-type="fig"}). The *ime4Δ/ime4Δ* culture rather showed a mixture of elongated, pseudohyphae-like cells and cells with abnormal sporulation pattern ([Fig 5B](#pone.0132090.g005){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion {#sec007}
==========

Recent reports on the function of mRNA methylation suggest that m^6^A targets transcripts for degradation \[[@pone.0132090.ref023], [@pone.0132090.ref024], [@pone.0132090.ref015]\]. This degradation is facilitated by specific binding of the *YTHDF2* protein to m^6^A residues in mRNA, resulting in subsequent delivery of the transcripts to P bodies \[[@pone.0132090.ref023]\]. This hypothesis is supported by a 14% increase of m^6^A/A level in polysome-derived poly(A) RNA from *YTHDF2* RNAi knock-down cells and a 24% decrease of m^6^A/A in the sub-ribosomal mRNPs. Thus, these authors propose, that binding of *YTHDF2* prevents transcripts from being translated and targets them for degradation (or storage) \[[@pone.0132090.ref023]\]. The polysome profiles and m^6^A quantification from HeLa cells show that the methylated cytoplasmic transcripts are similarly distributed between cytoplasmic mRNPs and ribosomal fractions (0.33% m^6^A/A in mRNPs, 0.33% in monosomes and 0.47% in polysomes) \[[@pone.0132090.ref023]\]. This suggests that a significant proportion of methylated transcripts are in mRNP fractions, but not degraded; or that their degradation is a delayed process. Thus, *YTHDF2* may prevent the m^6^A containing mRNA molecules from translation, but does not necessarily target them for quick degradation. In this paper we aimed to test whether similar cytoplasmic distribution can be reproduced for yeast during early meiosis. Therefore we tested the global distribution of m^6^A in the various cytoplasmic mRNP and ribosomal fractions. We also wanted to test whether there is an association between translation and mRNA methylation during meiosis. Translation during meiosis is fundamentally different to that in mitosis---globally there is a net decrease in translation in comparison to vegetative cells that is most apparent in the early stages of meiosis \[[@pone.0132090.ref026]\]. To investigate this we carried out polysome profiling on early meiotic yeast cultures, and measured the methylation levels on the different pooled polysome fractions. We found a significant enrichment for m^6^A on the ribosomal fractions compared to the non-fractionated starting material. We did not find m^6^A in the subribosomal fractions at these conditions, which contrasts with published results from HeLa cells \[[@pone.0132090.ref023]\]. This suggests that m^6^A containing messages are not retained as mRNPs during this stage of meiosis.

We determined the transcript populations associated with the different polysomal fractions, using Affymetrix analysis. A hierarchical clustering on the data revealed 12 different clusters in terms of the transcript distribution pattern on different ribosomal fractions. For further analysis we used the most abundant clusters. We compared these data to the yeast methylome data \[[@pone.0132090.ref017]\] and found significant overlaps of methylated transcripts with those clusters where the mRNA representation was increased on polysome fractions (cl12, cl8); and a significant underrepresentation of methylated species in clusters where messages were mainly associated with monosome fractions (cl6, cl3, cl2). The representation of methylated messages was also decreased in cluster1, where the transcripts were neither associated with monosomes nor polysomes. We have concluded that during early meiosis the most efficiently translated transcripts are enriched in methylation. The only exception to this trend was cluster7 where there was no particular association with either ribosomal fraction. The function of methylation could still be a signal for degradation, but this degradation is likely to be associated with translation. Our data are supportive of an association between translatability and mRNA methylation. We found similar m^6^A enrichment associated with polysome fractions when meiosis was induced using rapamycin. Under this condition global m^6^A levels were lower than during early stages of meiosis \[[@pone.0132090.ref028]\]. The rapamycin induced meiosis in yeast was different to meiosis under proper starvation conditions; the number of unusual shaped asci is higher in response to rapamycin treatment, and dyad formation is more frequent than during the normal meiotic process \[[@pone.0132090.ref027], [@pone.0132090.ref029]\]. Zheng *et al*. \[[@pone.0132090.ref027]\] concluded that the proper TOR pathway is necessary in the early stages of meiosis in order to be able to carry out correct spore formation in the later stages of meiosis. When the *ime4Δ/ ime4Δ* strain was treated with rapamycin we observed some sporulation after 5 days of treatment, however, the meiotic products were abnormal, and tetrads with spore number from one to four were observed. None of the asci, even the ones with four spores, were the normal tetrahedral shape. In most cases the spores were squeezed to one end of the ascus which had a void volume between the ascus and spore wall. We would like to suggest that during rapamycin treatment methylation levels are not high enough (m^6^A/A: 0.08%, compared to the meiotic 0.4--0.9%) to regulate the very precise processes needed for symmetrically formed asci with the correct number of spores. Interestingly in the *ime4Δ/ ime4Δ* strain, with undetectable levels of m^6^A, a very low level of sporulation is still possible, induced by rapamycin; however the number of spores per asci and the shape and organization of the asci is somewhat random. Thus the insufficient level of methylation may impede yeast cells from making appropriate developmental choices, which manifests in an abnormal phenotype: the lack of return to symmetrical division in meiosis; less controlled spore numbers; and appearance of apparent pseudohyphal growth.

We conclude that mRNA methylation is enriched in transcripts occupying ribosomal fractions during meiosis induced by starvation and for meiosis induced by rapamycin. This association of m^6^A with ribosomes contrasts yeast to HeLa cells where the most obvious function of m6A is labelling messages for degradation via binding to *YTHDF2*. When the *YTHDF2* is knocked down using RNAi there is an enrichment of m^6^A in transcripts associated with polyribosomes \[[@pone.0132090.ref023]\]. Thus, unlike human immortalised cells, sporulating yeast m^6^A may promote translation rather than degradation of transcripts.

Materials and Methods {#sec008}
=====================

Strains and general methods {#sec009}
---------------------------

All analysis was carried out using the SK1 (*can1*), diploid strain (ATCC). Cultures were routinely grown in YPD (1% Bacto-yeast extract, 2% Bacto-peptone, 2% glucose) to the required cell density.

For sporulation experiments, one single colony was inoculated in YPD and grown to 2x10^7^cell/ml. After centrifugation and washing with sterile water, the pellet was resuspended to a 5x10^6^cell/ml density in PSP2 medium \[[@pone.0132090.ref030]\]. The culture was grown for five generations at 28--30°C with vigorous shaking, and then harvested and washed with water, followed by resuspending in SPM (0.3% potassium acetate, 0.02% raffinose) \[[@pone.0132090.ref030]\] to a 10^7^cell/ml density to induce sporulation. Following 3 hours vigorous shaking at 28--30°C, the culture was spun down and the pellet was used for RNA extraction, or polysome profiling.

For the rapamycin treatment, SK1 or *ime4Δ/ ime4Δ* cells were grown to a late log phase in YPD and rapamycin was added to a final concentration of 200ng/ml (Cayman Chemical). Following the treatment the cultures were monitored and processed at defined time intervals.

Microscopic images were generated by a Leica DFC320 camera and NIKON OPTIPHOT-2 microscope (400x magnification). Images were processed in the Leica Application Suite 3.3.

RNA extraction and poly(A) purification {#sec010}
---------------------------------------

For total RNA extraction we used a hot phenol extraction method \[[@pone.0132090.ref031]\] for both rapamycin treated and sporulating cultures. Poly(A) RNA was purified using oligo (dT)-Cellulose batch prep following a standard protocol \[[@pone.0132090.ref032]\]. The oligo(dT) chromatography was carried out twice on each sample and the quality of the mRNA was checked on an RNA 6000 LabChip, with Agilent Bioanalyzer (Ambion).

m^6^A quantification {#sec011}
--------------------

The analysis and the quantification of m^6^A in different samples were carried out by applying the method from Zhong *et al*. \[[@pone.0132090.ref010]\]. For each sample, 50 ng of mRNA was digested with Ribonuclease T1 (1000 units/μL; Fermentas).The fragments were labeled using \[γ-^32^P\] ATP (6000 Ci/mmol; Perkin-Elmer), followed by digestion with P1 nuclease (Sigma-Aldrich) for 1 hour at 37°C. 1 μl of each sample was loaded on cellulose TLC plates (20 x 20 cm; Merck) and developed in a solvent system of isobutyric acid: 0.5M NH~4~OH (5:3, v/v), as first dimension, and isopropanol: HCl: water (70:15:15, v/v/v), as the second dimension. The quantification of spot intensities, was done using storage phosphor screen (Fuji) and an FX imager in combination with Quantity One 4.6.3. software (Bio-Rad).

Polysome profiles {#sec012}
-----------------

The ribosomal complexes in the treated or non-treated yeast cultures were stabilised by adding cycloheximide to a 100μg/ml final concentration prior to harvest. The cell were spun down immediately, and frozen in liquid N~2.~ They were either stored at -70°C or processed immediately by grinding in pestle and mortar, under liquid N~2~ to fine powder. The cells were lysed in 0.5ml lysis buffer (0.3M NaCl, 15mM MgCl~2~, 15mM Tris-HCl pH7.5, cycloheximide 100ug/ml, Heparin (sodium salt) 1mg/ml, 1% Triton X-100). The lysates were loaded on a sucrose gradient column and spun for two hours at 38 000 rpm at 4°C. After the gradient centrifugation 12x 1ml fractions were collected and precipitated in equal volume isopropanol. After several washes with 80% ethanol the samples were resuspended in water and processed.

Microarray analysis {#sec013}
-------------------

Three biological repeats of 3 hour sporulating yeast cultures were used for polysome profiling. The subribosomal pooled fractions 4, 5 and 6 represented the monosomes. Pooled fractions 7 and 8; and pooled fractions 9 and 10 represented the lower and higher polysomes respectively. RNA was purified from each pooled fraction samples and the non-fractionated cell lysates of each replicate using phenol extraction, followed by ethanol precipitation. The Affymetrix Yeast Genome2.0 array was used for microarray analysis. Total RNA samples were processed and labelled using the GeneChip 3' IVT Expression Kit, (Affymetrix, cat\#901228). Hybridizations were carried out at the NASC's Affymetrix service (Nottingham Arabidopsis Stock Centre, University of Nottingham, UK), following the standard protocol from the manufacturer (GeneChip Expression Analysis, Affymetrix). The generated '.cel' files for each of the hybridisations are available from GEO (accession ID: GSE68435 <http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/>). The raw chip data were analysed using Partek GS 6.0 software. After initial probe-level RMA normalisation the signals were further normalized by standardizing the signal value of each probe-set to the median of that probe-set across all hybridisations. We also imported.cel files for vegetatively growing SK1 cells \[[@pone.0132090.ref006]\] for the normalization and differential expression. Differentially expressed probe-sets were identified between different polysome fractions and non-fractionated RNA samples of 3 hour sporulating yeast; and between vegetatively growing SK1 cultures and non-fractionated 3 hour sporulating samples. The gene list of significant genes(FDR\<0.05, no fold change cut off) was the basis for hierarchical clustering using Partek GS 6.0. The gene list overlaps were determined using the BioVenn web based tool \[[@pone.0132090.ref033]\]. The GO analysis was done using DAVID online Bioinformatics Resources 6.7 \[[@pone.0132090.ref034], [@pone.0132090.ref035]\].

Supporting Information {#sec014}
======================

###### TLC results from different polysome fractions.

A crude extract from 3 hours sporulating SK1 cells was subjected to polysome fractionation using sucrose gradient centrifugation as described in the Materials and Methods. The typical polysome profiles for early (3 hours) meiosis and vegetative cycle (a) with the quantification results for m6A to A ratios from different pooled fractions (b) are duplicated from [Fig 1](#pone.0132090.g001){ref-type="fig"} (main text). Example TLCs from one of the 3 repeats are shown (c). The intensities of radio labelled m6A and A spots were measured using a phosphoscreen (Fuji) and the Molecular Imager FX (BIO-RAD) in combination with Quantity One software (BIO-RAD) as previously described \[[@pone.0132090.ref010]\]. m6A to A ratios were calculated using these values. It should be noted that this method specifically labels nucleotides following a G (as T1 nuclease specifically cuts after G), thus the observed m6A to A ratios from TLC are the ratios of Gpm6A to GpA in the transcripts from which they were derived.

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Northern blot showing the *IME2* transcript distribution on different polysome fractions.

RNA from different fractions was precipitated using isopropanol and resuspended in equal volumes of water. Equal volumes of RNA samples from each fraction were loaded on a formaldehyde agarose gel (lane 1: ssRNA Ladder, NEB), and after separation the RNA was transferred on to a nylon membrane, and hybridised to a P^32^ labelled *IME2* probe using standard protocols (Primer sequences for IME2 probe: For_primer CTATCGCAGATACTGGCTGG;Rev_primer GTAGTAGATCCAACGATGAAC).

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Gene list used for cluster analysis.

(XLSX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### GOBP lists.

(XLS)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### GOCC lists.

(XLS)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### GOMF lists.

(XLS)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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